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Details of Visit:

Author: Hrothgar
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Aug 2011 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklyns Crewe - my first visit. Perfectly acceptable standard of parlour, clean room with good
working shower. Both front and rear entrances are a bit exposed for my liking but not really a
problem. 

The Lady:

Sienna: Early 20s blonde, about 5'5", cracking figure, lovely tits, pretty face, nice smile, tanned skin,
altogether one beautiful young lady.
JoJo: Mid 20s blonde, tidy figure, nice boobs, great attitude, basically a hot blonde babe.
Individually - both hot. Together - off the scale of sexy. 

The Story:

I saw Sienna & JoJo together as a two girl in celebration of my 6th anniversary of punting, and what
a great choice this was, an absolutely fantastic punt.

Both girls gave me a great time, swapping between one of them FKing me while the other gave
awesome OWO with lots of spit and attention to my balls. After enjoying that for a while, they both
started OWO on my cock together - wow!!! Fantastic sight and feeling of these beautiful blondes
giving me head, like a private porn movie in real life.

We then moved into alternating RO / OWO with one of them sitting astride my face while the other
enthusiastically sucked my cock, then swapped over positions. Sienna then suggested that I should
shag each of them (she seemed to be doing most of the suggesting), so on with the condom and
moved into CG shagging with each of them in turn while the other snogged my face off. Nice touch
from JoJo as she replaced the first condom using her mouth rather than fingers - sexy move!
Finished with me standing up by the bed, again at Sienna's suggestion, with both of them kneeling
naked at my feet, eagerly sucking and wanking me to a wonderful double facial over both their
faces (did my best to avoid their eyes at their polite request). No hesitation here either, they both
smiled up at me and had a giggle as they looked at each others spunk covered faces.

Lovely, friendly girls, great attitude and a truly memorable punt. My only other foray into 2 girl
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territory was a big disappointment a few years ago but this was better than I could have hoped for. I
wholeheartedly recommend these girls and will repeat the experience myself whenever funds allow.
The downside is it looks like my punting habit just got twice as expensive. 
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